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Products for Homes of  Distinction 

 
 
 
 
Our Product Lines: 

 

• Kitchens 

 

• Windows 

 

• Mouldings 

 

• Specialty Hardware 

 

• Staircases 

 

• Extras 
 
 



Maritime Home is a privately owned com-
pany, established by a group of manufac-
turers and service industry companies, 
with a mandate to export quality Cana-
dian products; products of distinction. 

Maritime Home has been extremely for-
tunate to have an existing export knowl-
edge base as a starting point.  Further-
more, Maritime Home has had the sup-
port and encouragement of Maple 
Homes International, who have assisted 
in improving and enhancing our product 
delivery. 

When Maritime Home was started, the 
business model was based on the 
proven successes of Atlantic Canada 
Home.  These successes revolve around 
the ability to source and deliver products.  
And that defines Maritime Home’s ap-
proach today.  Maritime Home’s focus is 
providing the products requested, in a timely manner, pack-
aged and documented so they arrive at the customers site 
as expected. 

While Maritime Home specializes in finish materials such 
as Windows, Doors, Kitchens and Mouldings,  we will 
source all the materials needed to meet your requirements.  

To ensure complete satisfaction, Maritime Home loads our 
own containers.  This allows them to maintain full control of 
the process all the way from product request, right through 
to product delivery 

From our headquarters in Cornwall, Prince Edward Island, 
and our consolidation center in Dieppe, New Brunswick 
Canada, Maritime Home is strategically positioned to ship 
house packages or building materials anywhere in the 
world. All locally manufactured material is shipped weekly 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia, an international port located in 
Eastern Canada. Maritime Home also ships containers 
from Vancouver, British Columbia, situated on Canada's 
west coast. 

Our largest market is Japan, where Maritime Home has 
experience exporting materials since 1996. In 1999 we 
began shipping houses to Germany and in 2000 sales ex-
panded to Ireland. 

Much of our export success can be attributed to our ability 
to provide quality Canadian building materials and services 
that meet the exacting and often unique requirements of 
an international marketplace 

Adam Saunders, Vice President 

Adam has a background in building 
construction and has been working 
in the construction industry since 
1995. In 03-04 Adam achieved an 
International Export Diploma at The 
University of PEI.  Through his work 
at Atlantic Canada Home Adam 
gained insight into the export indus-
try and has proven to be a valuable 
asset to Maritime Home. Here Adam 
is responsible for logistics and sales.  

He has traveled internationally to Japan, Ireland, UK and 
has found the experience vital in understanding customer 
requirements 

Steven McFeeters , President.  

Steven has a degree in Mathemat-
ics and Computer Science and 
spent 13 years in the Banking in-
dustry, working for the multinational 
Citigroup.  When he relocated to 
Prince Edward Island in 1996, he 
used the opportunity to built his 
first custom home.  Through this 
experience he soon became active 
in Atlantic Canada Home and devel-

oped an understanding of the export building products 
market.  He leveraged this knowledge to facilitate the birth 
of Maritime Home Inc.. 
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Triangle Kitchen’s has always understood that kitchen de-
signs should not 
limited to utilitarian 
funct ions. They 
should be guided by 
imagination, with an 
attention to detail 
that sets them apart.  
This is the vision at 
Triangle Kitchen, 
motivating them to 
produce fine cabi-
netry products that 
are specifically tai-

lored to the unique needs of our clients. From kitchens to 
bedrooms to bathrooms, Triangle Kitchen carry a wide range 
of materials, finishes and accessories to add that special 
touch of storage and style to any environment in your home. 

Creating stylish room solutions has never been more exciting 
or easy. 

 

MBF Windows was origi-
nally established in 1855. 
Individual contact and con-
cern to satisfy customer’s 
needs is the vision that 
has been passed along 
from one generation on to 
the next.  

Century Series of vinyl win-
dows is one of their latest 
product lines. 

This series was designed and engineered to take advantage 
of the most innovative, efficient production and manufactur-
ing processes. These significant economies are passed di-
rectly on to the consumer--so you'll start saving the moment 
you buy them. 

MBF Windows is a well-established company in northern New 
Brunswick, where time has moulded it into a precious stone, 
ready for the next millennium. This fifth generation company 
is more than ready to carry out the company's tradition of 
excellence. 

Maritime Home prides it’s self on the quality of products that we are able to offer to our customers.  Our suppliers are large 
enough to be able to meet the demands of our global customer base, yet small enough to still value each customer like 
they were their only customer. 

Prince Edward Mouldings is Prince Edward Island’s pre-
mium supplier of wood 
mouldings.  Serving 
local customers as well 
as clients around the 
globe, they provide a 
personal touch and 
pay close attention to 
detail.  With a com-
plete line of standard 
mouldings, as well as 
the ability to create 
custom or replicate 
vintage designs, their 
commitment to cus-
tomer satisfaction is 
matched only by the 
importance they place 
on quality work. 

For clear or stain grades orders, they recommend red 
oak, sugar maple, yellow birch, and clear or knotty pine.  
For paint grades they recommend finger jointed or pop-
lar.  Other species are available upon request and all 
wood is kiln-dried to a moisture content of less than 8 %. 

To ensure that no moisture is picked up during ship-
ment, several pieces are bundled together and placed 
into a poly sleeve sealed at both ends.  The bundles are 
then carefully labeled as to their contents. 

At no extra charge, Prince Edward Mouldings will precut 
your mouldings, saving you time and cutting down on 
waste.  This has been an extremely popular service with 
many local builders, especially when more "precious" 
hardwoods are used.  

With their own grinding facility, they have the capability 
of cutting knives to produce any profile you desire 
whether that be to match an existing profile or creating 
your own custom design. 

Products for Homes of  Distinction 
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The Global Movement of goods has been going on in Can-
ada since  it was discovered by the Vikings almost a 1000 
years ago.  Of course now it is  more sophisticated.  

Goods are delivered to our loading facility in Dieppe New 
Brunswick.  These goods are arrive pre-packaged from our 
suppliers, and are “assembled” in ocean going containers, 
so they will arrive at their respective job site as they left our 
facility. 

During the loading of the container, the materials are In-
spected for damage, photographed, labeled and loaded on 
to the container.  They are fastened, wrapped, palletized, 
and or screwed to the deck of the container.  Upon comple-
tion of the loading of the container, it is picked up by local 
transportation company and transported to the port of Hali-
fax, where it is loaded on to an ocean going vessel. 

Kintetsu World Express (KWE) handles our logistical sup-
port, taking care of both our air shipments and our ocean 
cargo. The ocean transit time  from Halifax to Dublin ranges 
from 9 to 12 days.  

Goods are then delivered to your facility via local trucking 
companies. 

The Global Movement of Goods 

Southwest Forge specializes in ruggedly beautiful hand-
forged exterior gripsets that add per-
sonality to any home. Their solid con-
struction and durable finish makes 
them a great long-term investment in 
your house. 

These handsome gripsets are avail-
able in various finishes as either han-
dle-to-lever mortis configurations (for 
smooth operation and maximum se-
curity), or as dummy sets.  
 
When making a good first impression 
is important, these gripsets do the 
job! 
 

 
Dominion Stair Company’s exceptional quality and atten-
tion to detail has made them  the premier pre-finished; 
pre-assembled stair supplier in Atlantic Canada.  Domin-
ion Stairs, manufactures custom stairs for any project, no 
matter the complexity. Curved, spiral, straight, U-shape 
double helix, metal/wood, cherry, oak, maple - all possi-
bilities which are within their reach.  Dominion Stairs at-
tention to workmanship, will impress the finest finish 
carpenters,  and the shrewdest of customers.   All orders 
are wrapped and protected for transportation and come 

with complete instructions 
for your ease of installa-
tion.   Whey build stairs 
when you can order them?  

 

While we have spotlighted 
several of our key prod-
ucts, Maritime Home also 
has a full range of building 
products to complete any 
project.  We offer a full 
range of doors, from solid 
wood in a variety of spe-
cies and designs, right 
down to hollow core inte-
rior doors.  No modern 
timber frame home would 
be complete without a 
ventilation system sized to 
matched the living space being built, and we have the ex-
pertise to ensure you get the unit your job requires.  Being a 
Canadian company we also have access to excellent quality 
hardwood flooring, in a variety of species, grades and sizes.  
Excellent products, attention to detail and superior cus-
tomer service make Maritime Home the finish material sup-
plier of choice. 

Were on the web! 

www.MaritimeHome.ca 


